RUNWAY SHOW & PARTY

February 20, 2020 • 5-8 p.m.
American Visionary Art Museum • Baltimore, MD
Welcome to RMI’s inaugural Maryland Made to Wear Runway Show & Party. Tonight, we are having some fun showcasing products made in Maryland in a unique way. You will see how diverse companies provide products that we use in our lives every day. It’s all part of our “Why Maryland Manufacturing Matters” initiative to tell the story of today’s Maryland manufacturing and why it’s important to us all.

Thank you for joining us.

Mike Galiazzo
President

---

**AGENDA**

5:00-6:15 pm
Networking & Music

6:15-7:15 pm
Remarks & Runway show featuring Maryland made products

7:15-8:00 pm
Networking & Music continues

**FOOD & DRINKS**
will be available all evening from 5:00-7:30 p.m.

Tonight’s Specialty Drink

**HOWARD BANK LEGACY**

Compliments of

**HOWARD BANK**
TO OUR BRAVE VOLUNTEER RUNWAY MODELS

THANK YOU!

RUNWAY MODELS

Autumn Cadogan, COVERGIRL
Cameron Davis, Student
Matthew Dunlop, Under Armour
Melanie Epps, COVERGIRL
Nicole Fite, Holmatro & Volunteer Firefighter
Vicki Franz, I95 Business
Heather Gramm, Maryland Department of Commerce
LaKisha Greenwade, Wearable Tech Ventures
Jackie Ibrahim, COVERGIRL
Sherita Ivory, Freelance Model
Susan Leitch, COVERGIRL
Emily Moles, PSA Insurance & Financial Services
Sharon Markley Schreiber, EAGB
Kris Shock, Leadership Anne Arundel
Olivia Smith, COVERGIRL
LaToya Staten, Connected2Tech
Ed Rothstein, (COL Ret.) Carroll Co. Commissioner
Michael Lamb, Semforex
Jalon Montague, Student
Eric Weldon, Consolidated Insurance
Joshua Matanin, PNC
Ben Kaplan, Strategic Factory
Carolyn Phillips, Model
MEET SOME OF OUR EVENT SUPPORTERS

COVERGIRL, a cosmetics category leader, celebrates authenticity, diversity and self-expression through makeup. Born in 1961, COVERGIRL is known for our diverse barrier-breaking range of talent and offers accessible, affordable, and inclusive makeup for everyone.

www.COVERGIRL.com · www.COTY.com

Economic Alliance of Greater Baltimore brings together business, government, education and non-profit leaders to market the Region's economic development assets and opportunities. Our Vision: The Greater Baltimore Region is recognized as a world-class market in which to do business, live, learn and invest.

www.GreaterBaltimore.org · (410) 468-0100 · info@greaterbaltimore.org

Lion Brothers is the leading designer and manufacturer of apparel identity systems. Lion integrates creative design with scientific and technological advancements to create new innovations for the world's most notable sports, lifestyle and fashion apparel brands.

www.LionBrothers.com · (410) 636-1000

Mid-Atlantic Region Minority Business Development Agency Advanced Manufacturing Center (MBDA) helps strengthen and grow minority manufacturing firms through work with entities, like RMI, across the manufacturing supply chain, assisting 50 clients and 400 outreach customers in the region.

www.BaltimoreMBDA.com · (443) 401-0242 · Baltimore city

Strategic Factory creates Raving Fans by being the Superior Single Point Service Provider for all Branding, Marketing, and Communication needs. We encourage collaboration between strategy and creativity to deliver powerful, cohesive and innovative communication campaigns.

www.StrategicFactory.com · (443) 548-3500 · Baltimore County

Summit Business Technologies is a Total IT Solutions Provider enabling manufacturers to spend time focusing on their business. Summit partners with organizations as specialists in the areas of Cybersecurity and Compliance. We help improve efficiency and uptime by managing and maintaining your IT operations, and our custom software division can craft the right software solution to perfectly fit your business’s needs.

www.summitbiztech.com · 443-795-5112 · info@summitbiztech.com

TAI Engineering is a full-service Engineering, Management and Technical Services firm – backed by 30+ years of experience – partnering with clients across multiple industries to provide access to extensive resources including our designers, engineers, managers, principals and field support.

www.TAIengineering.com · (410) 413-1739 · contact@taengineering.com
MEET OUR RUNWAY PRODUCT COMPANIES

At Night Athletic Founded by a husband and wife team of fitness enthusiasts, At Night Athletic developed and patented athletic wear with built-in LED lighting that can be connected to a mobile device. These washable garments let you be seen from the front, side and back and are designed to provide an added layer of safety when exercising in low light conditions. Exercise on your time. Be seen. Be safe.
www.atnightathletic.com · (410) 825-0651 · Baltimore city

Azellaz produces handmade bags “from scratch” with a strong commitment to quality and sustainable materials. They start with bare ingredients (e.g., white cotton duck canvas) and manipulate them into the finished products. Most pieces are dyed with natural dyes and waxed with a homemade beeswax blend before being sewn.
www.Azellaz.com · (419) 410-3405 · Baltimore city

Tonight, items from COVERGIRL’s magnificent eight boutique collection were featured: Lash Blast & Exhibitionist Mascara’s, Foundations from the TruBlend/TruBlend Matte Made, Outlast, & new Clean Fresh VEGAN Collection, TruBlend & Clean Matte Concealers, TruBlend Minerals Loose Powder, Eyeshadows from the Eye Enhancer collection, & Lip Products from the Outlast Lipcolor duo’s collection. Available in any mass or drug retail store or online at www.COVERGIRL.com.

Danae is a full-service additive manufacturing center developed to help SMEs, engineering, and healthcare companies create 3D printed parts. Danae’s first product is a custom 3D printed Cover that goes over the user’s prosthetic leg mimicking their sound leg. Amputees upload the shape and dimensions of their sound leg and then provide whatever design they choose, whether it’s a polka-dot pattern, photos of friends and family, or the logo of their favorite sports team to customize their cover.
www.Danaeinc.com · (301) 318-5729 · Baltimore city

Direct Dimensions, Inc. provides expert 3D imaging of human body forms for the manufacturing of cosmetically accurate prostheses and other human body related apparel, gear, foot ware, and accessories. We support hospitals in making personalized medical prosthesis, braces, and surgical guides with 3D printing. Other applications are used for movies and art. DDI supported the creation of virtual effects for some of biggest blockbuster Hollywood movies including the latest Marvel Avengers series.
www.directdimensions.com · (410) 998-0880 · Baltimore County

Dunlop Protective Footwear is the leading global manufacturer of protective footwear, providing comfortable footwear for workers in the agriculture, fishery, food processing, oil, gas & mining industries. The company develops and manufactures high quality boots, combining original expertise with new technologies to ensure maximum protection, comfort and durability. Featured tonight were the Dunlop Chesapeake, the FoodPro featuring Dunlop’s proprietary made in the USA material PUROFORT® and the Dunlop DuraPro XCP.
www.dunlopboots.com · (443) 608-6996 · Harford County

Ethereal and Grace is a luxury, contemporary and evening wear brand focused on beautiful, great fitting garments for all occasions for the plus size woman. Featured tonight was the Imahia Dress which has been a stand-out garment for the company and the highlight of the designer, Alexis Walker’s, premier collection.
www.etherealandgrace.com · (410) 864-9132 · Baltimore city

Fashion Spa House manufactures award winning, vegan Anasa Life brand hair and skin care lines. Products made from botanicals and essential oils seal and moisturize hair. Body butters keep skin soft and supple, naturally, and are hypoallergenic, vegan, and organic. Partner pampered with glam, sporting a shirt from the company’s own Glamtees fashion line.
www.fashionspahouse.com · (443) 801-8870 · Baltimore city

Hager Watches has contributed to the renaissance of American watchmaking by creating high-quality, affordable automatic watches accessible to those who’ve never experienced the joy of owning a mechanical watch. And all the design cues are there for the watch connoisseur - brushed and polished cases with beveled edges, sapphire crystals, stadium tiered dials and superluminova.
www.hagerwatches.com · (240) 232-2172 · Washington County
Holmatro is dedicated to providing innovative hydraulic equipment for rescue, industrial and special tactics applications worldwide. Featured tonight was the Spreader - 5000 series, a battery-operated, compact, lightweight model suitable for spreading, squeezing and (with accessories) pulling. It's part of the latest EVO 3 range, offering a higher speed when it counts at a lower weight and noise level.

www.holmatro.com · (410) 768-9662 · Anne Arundel County

Juxtopia is a biomedical and information technology company and an innovative leader in the development of human performance products. Tonight’s event featured the iVEST system used to train military medical personnel to better treat military warfighter casualties on the battlefield and CAMMRAD, the artificial intelligent wearable augmented reality platform from which fashionable augmented reality eyewear devices are Baltimore manufactured for use by DoD warfighters to improve their performance on a variety of battlefield tasks.

www.juxtopia.com · (703) 989-1199 · Baltimore city

Lee Andersen is more than just a clothing brand you wear. It’s art, wearable art, hand-made by Lee Andersen and her team of skilled seamstresses. Lee Andersen Wearable Art Clothing sells to hundreds of upscale boutiques across North America and includes Mother of the Bride garments, winter coats, dusters, dresses, tops, hats and more.

www.leeandersen.com · (301) 725-5555 · Howard County

Lewrox Enterprises manufactures SunGlo, an environmentally friendly coating providing self-illumination without electricity. SunGlo can be applied to most surfaces in various colors. The self-illuminating, state of the art, safety and egress products include hardhats, exit signs, safety jackets, and other products which are visible in total darkness and low-light conditions, after exposure to ambient light sources.

www.lewrox.com · (410) 707-2990 · Howard County

Lion Brothers is the leading designer and manufacturer of apparel brand identity systems. The company is focused on integrating creative design with scientific and technological advancements to create new innovations for the world’s most notable apparel brands, corporations and not-for-profit organizations. Products include Girl Scout insignia, Ralph Lauren 2020 Olympics training wear decorations using recycled embroidery thread and professional sportswear insignia and more.

www.lionbrothers.com · (410) 363-1000 · Baltimore County

Made in Bmore Clothing Company not only manufactures and distributes a clothing line in Baltimore but is duly-noted for its extraordinary commitment to the community through its E.M.A.G.E. Center programming. The programming is designed to eradicate crime and poverty by engaging youth in the apparel and fashion industry, training them to use and develop their creative and entrepreneurial skills to manufacture stylish fashions and get jobs. Featured tonight were two jogger suit jackets and pants.

www.madeinbmoreclothing.com · (443) 979-1774 · Baltimore city

Mylk and Honey was founded by Tiffany Rice who couldn’t find enough clothing on the market for the young, hip, plus size woman, so she became an avid home sewer. She found her niche with swimwear, and soon her work began to garner attention. She took her love of fashion to the next level, enrolling in fashion design school, and her success as a plus-size women’s swimwear designer and model has been a whirlwind ever since.

www.Mylkandhoneyclothier.com · (443) 760-0015 · Baltimore city

PRS Guitars is a leading manufacturer of high-quality instruments in Stevensville, Maryland and has provided some of the world’s most renowned musicians with electric, acoustic, and bass guitars as well as boutique-style guitar amplifiers since 1985. The PRS SE line of products complements the Maryland-made line by offering more affordable guitars and basses.

www.prsguitars.com 410-643-9970

Regal Clothes – The Angelique bamboo dress collection is inspired by the intricate weave of the native Kente Cloth and chic runway fashions with retro accents that showcase the vibrant tribal prints and celebrate a woman’s curves. With a commitment to sustainable fashion and reducing its local carbon footprint, Regal Clothes sews its fabric remnants into strips and creates whimsical designs and accessories - sassy and sophisticated with a dash of pepper!

www.regalclothes.com · (410) 456-1461 · Baltimore city
MEET OUR RUNWAY PRODUCT COMPANIES

SassyCyclist started with a very simple idea - make a stylish, better fitting and truly comfortable cycling jersey that women would love to wear. A group of female cyclists pondered, “Wouldn’t it be nice to buy a jersey truly true to size? That featured 3M Scotchlite™ reflective material for higher visibility? That stayed put and didn’t ride up and was quick-dry and antimicrobial? That was stylish on and off the bike?” And so, SassyCyclist apparel was born.

www.sassycyclist.com · (410) 935-1453 · Baltimore city

Semforex designs innovative protective apparel and body armor that increase the safety, comfort and well-being of the men and women who are daily wearers of this equipment in the law enforcement community. The company designs applied technology and ergonomics for concealable and exterior protective wear that are not only safer, but light, flexible, breathable and healthier.

www.semforex.com · (202) 717-6039 · Baltimore County

SewLab USA is a Baltimore-based manufacturing company that creates unique, customizable soft goods that are locally made and sustainably crafted. The company’s quality products are conscientiously constructed, not just by laborers but by highly trained artisans who are dedicated to their craft and their craftsmanship. Featured tonight was the Scout Pack backpack.

www.sewlabusa.com · (443) 708-2561 · Baltimore city

Sheridonna Designs is a women’s wear company known for beautiful fabrication and architectural inspired designs with impeccable attention to details. Tonight’s event featured a beautiful, machine-washable furry silk “Hood Scarf” with matching fingerless gloves. The company also provides educational classes and workshops that revolutionize teen girls’ perspectives and help them learn and develop life skills to last a lifetime. Sheridonna Designs - fostering creativity to thrive in life using the arts.

www.sheridonnadesigns.com · (315) 748-3229 · Montgomery County

TSAO automatic timepieces (watch winder included) are affordable and proudly designed and hand-assembled in Baltimore, Maryland using premium components. With a passion and loyalty to Baltimore, every design pays tribute to Baltimore and the people within it. Whether it’s the design or the story, Baltimore flows deep within the heart of each timepiece. Featured tonight was the Constellation Chrono-Diver timepiece, named after the USS Constellation.

www.tsaobaltimore.com · (443) 622-9848 · Baltimore city

W.L. Gore & Associate’s GORE-TEX technologies boost the performance of the gear you love, upgrading comfort & protection. Our “product technologies” are found in jackets, footwear, gloves & more. That’s why we call ourselves an “ingredient brand.” Featured tonight were an Under Armour jacket, pants and boots made with GORE-TEX.

www.goretex.com · (800) 467-3839 · Cecil County

WhitePaws RunMitts are a patented, thumbless, convertible mitten designed for runners, walkers, hikers, tailgaters and outdoor sports enthusiasts with an inside pocket to hold a hand warmer for more extreme temperatures. The mittens will definitely keep you warm in cold weather with their wind and water resistant fabric made of velour fleece.

www.runmitts.com · (443) 990-1577 · Baltimore city

Through her travels in the African Diaspora, Yeshiyah B. Israel noticed how the locals wore their African garb with great pride and joy. This inspired her to begin her own line of one of a kind African/Boutique wear. The fabrics are soft, comfortable, bold and natural. YBI is not defined by age or size but by attitude. These are fashions that are easy to care for, travel-friendly and a timeless addition to one’s wardrobe.

www.madeinbaltimore.com · (202) 460-7319 · Baltimore city
Thank you for joining us for this inaugural event. Stay connected with us by joining our email update list. Visit www.RMIofMaryland.com for details.

Save the date:

RMI’s “What Works in Workforce”
An interactive discussion of successful company-based talent attraction and retention programs for manufacturers

April 17, 2020 · 9:30—11:30 a.m.
PSA Insurance Headquarters · Hunt Valley, MD